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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2016 
CAINE PERFORMANCE HALL, USU CAMPUS 
7:30 PM 




llJSU JAZZ IENSIEMBl!.E 
The Greasy Sack Blues .............................................. by Don Racier 
Josh Campanella, Guitar; J<yle Merrill, Alto Saxophone; Sam 
Christensen, Trumpet 
Morocco ..................... by Russ Freeman, arr. by Gordon Goodwin 
1-/unter Klein, Guitar; Matt Dean, Trumpet; Kyle Merrill, Alto 
Saxophone 
Reachin' Out ........................................................ by Sammy Nestico 
Jacob Smith, Piano; Matt Dean, Trumpet 
Caravan ..................................... by Juan Tizol, arr. by Mike Tomaro 
Jacob Smith, Piano; Jacob Jewkes, Trombone; Kyle Merrill, Alto 
Saxophone; Mike Larson, Tenor Saxophone; 1-/unter Bergman, 
Guitar; Steve Buys and 1-/unter Klein, Percussion; Dani Amour; 
Vocal 
USU JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
That 80s Opener ......................................................... by Ed Partyka 
Branson Bell, Tenor Saxophone; Aaron Larsen, Guitar; Chris 
Jessee, Drums 
Killer Joe .................................... by Benny Golson, arr. Les Hooper 
Chris Bowler, Trumpet; Spencer Cooper, Piano; Aaron Walker, 
Trombone; Rayna Bell, Alto Saxophone 
It's Only a Paper Moon ............................. by Alren/Garburg Rose 
Carolee Beel<, Vocal arr. by Larry Smith 
Isfahan ........................................................... by Ellington/Strayhorn 
Rayna Bell, Alto Saxophone (from the Far East Suite) 
Recorda Me ..................... by Joe Henderson, arr. By Eric Richards 
Ivan Gygi, Guitar; Spencer Cooper, Piano; Chris Bowler, Trumpet; 
Branson Bell, Tenor Saxophone 
.JAZZ ISNSEMBLE 





















Jacob Smith, l(eys 
Josh Campanella, Guitar 
Hunter Bergman, Guitar 
Zach Tubbs, Bass 
Steve Buys, Drums 
Hunter l<lein, Drums 
.JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
Directed by Jon Gudmundson 
Saxophones 
Rayna Bell, Alto I 
Mcl<ay Stoker, Alto II 
Branson Bell, Tenor I 
Josh Gray, Tenor II 














Spencer Cooper, l<eys 
Ivan Gygi, Guitar 
Aaron Larsen, Guitar 
Whitney Eliason, Bass 
Jacob l(ilby, Bass 
Justice Ferguson, Drums 
Chris Jessee, Drums 
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